PLAYER RESTRICTIONS
In addition to the general social distancing standards set forth in the Stay at Home
Order, the golf course and golfers need to abide by the following controls.


























Only prepaid online tee times will be available
Payment is due at the time of booking. NO REFUNDS
No golf carts may be used on the course, except individuals with a physical
disability or physical limitations that prevent them from walking the course.
Proof is required upon arrival. You must make arrangements to rent a cart in
advance by calling the Proshop. Only single riders are permitted. An extra
charge of $9 would apply.
However, if golf course conditions require a “CART PATH ONLY” status,
carts must remain on the path at ALL times!!!! Rounds will be walking
only as twosomes, with proper social distancing. Only personal handheld
carts are allowed.
All facilities are closed (clubhouse, driving range, putting green, and chipping
area)
Only players with a scheduled tee time that is prepaid will be allowed at the
golf course.
Please arrive no more than 15 minutes before your scheduled tee time.
If you arrive earlier, you will be asked to wait in your car. Congregating
around the clubhouse in anyway is not allowed.
Any players with symptoms of COVID-19, should not play.
In addition, any players from a household with someone with
symptoms of COVID-19 should not play.
Bring your own supply of balls, tees, ball markers, and any other equipment
needed to play golf.
Insist on social distancing on tees, greens, and throughout the round.
Golfers should pick up their own ball.
Handle your own scorecard
Leave the flag in place while putting
Sort out the sand in the bunker with a club
Put on your golf shoes at your vehicle
Bring hand sanitizer with you and use during your round and at the end
Bring your own water/sports drink, towel, and snack
NO outside alcohol is permitted
No handshakes at the beginning of the round or at the 9th hole
For the safety and the safety of other please leave immediately
after your round!!!
TAILGATING IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED!!!!!!!

